Serving a Variety of Transportation
Needs for 40 Years
 Valente Trucking, Inc: A local and
regional flatbed truckload carrier.
 Commodities: Steel coils, plate, bars,
tubing, structural steel, lumber, forms,
equipment, forklifts, machinery, and
machinery parts. These are some of the
items that we are capable of hauling.
 LTL: With straight trucks local or
tractor-trailers regional, of the commodities we transport.
 Permitted loads: Over-weight, over-height, over-length and overwidth.
 Specialized Equipment: Lowboys, drop-decks, Conestoga tarping
systems, expandable flatbeds and vans trailers.
 Expedited Service: For that customer that needs their material now!
 Brokerage: We are capable of making your pick-ups or deliveries
that are out of our niche area using other carriers.
 Call for a quote regardless of shipping location, destination, or
commodity.

Valente Trucking Inc
Tel 708-396-2380
12935 S. Throop Street

Fax 708-396-2940

Calumet Park, Illinois 60827-6423

Web - www.valentetrucking.com

Here are some pictures of some of the loads & equipment we have and are capable
of hauling.

90,000 # Concrete Building

Delivering Time Square NY

80,000 lbs. 14’Wide Rail Retarder

Building Materials & Lumber

90 Foot Tubing

14’ Wide to Trump Tower Chicago

6 axles for coils up to 80, 0000#

Tandem Axle Straight Truck

80’ Silo 12’ Wide

Tower, Helicopter Lift AON Building

Pieces of a Drier

12’Wide 60’Long 16’High Tank

Trackmobile on RGN

Dust Collector 16’ Wide

Pieces of a Drier

80’Long Coated Pipes

Areas of Coverage: Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, Wisconsin, Ohio, Kentucky,
Tennessee, Missouri, and some Iowa. These are the main states we haul in but
not limited to these states alone.
Products We Haul: Steel coils, steel plate, structural steel, steel bars, tubing,
coil wire, concrete forms, aluminum, aluminum products, stainless products,
machinery, cement, brick, roofing, insulation, lumber, barriers, pilings, cable, wire
reels, containers, and heavy equipment. These are just a small example of what
we are equipped to haul.
Equipment: We run approximately 50 semi tractors and 10 straight trucks. We
have 70 flatbeds, some with side kits, van trailers, and other specialized
equipment. We have 3 axle flatbeds, step decks, drop decks w/beaver tails,
double drops, hydraulic tail lowboy, expandable trailers to 80 feet, and
Conestoga tarping system flatbeds.
Maintenance and Yard Equipment: We have our own garage, mechanics
and do most maintenance on premises. We also have forklifts that can lift up to
25,000 lbs. and equipment for loading or unloading if necessary. We also have a
rubber tire loader, bobcat and a crane truck to move materials or equipment.

Customers: We know that our customers are why we are in business and
without them we would have no business. Our customers know that when we
commit to a load they can be confident that it will be completed as scheduled.
Our job is to make your job easier and allow you to put your time and
concentration where it should be, taking care of your business. We value our
customers and we deal with customers that are in direct competition with each
other. You need not worry of others finding out your customers or suppliers we
do not divulge any of your Company’s information. We do hidden shipments
with blank Bill of Ladings for third party suppliers as a part of a value added
service.

Leasing and House Trucks: We supply a Truck or Tractor-Trailer and
Driver. You control the equipment! You dispatch this equipment and use it as if
it were your own. We can arrange for it to be lettered with your name and logo
with a minimum contract of three years. We will lease you a unit for lesser
periods depending on your needs or customers needs. All insurances, vacations,
& taxes are taken care of. You only have one fee to pay! No headaches with
Employee HR such as Health Insurance, Workers Compensation,
Unemployment, Labor Laws or Vacations. Let us give you a quote!

For Quotes or Questions you may contact one of our Customer
Service Representatives
President: Michael A. Valente Sr.
Dispatch: Wayne Valente

Email: mike@valentetrucking.com
Email: wayne@valentetrucking.com

Regional Area: Lynne Oesterle

Email: lynne@valentetrucking.com

Local Area: Don Skafgaard

Email: don@valentetrucking.com

Valente Trucking Inc
12935 S. Throop Street
Calumet Park, Illinois
60827-6426
Tel 708-396-2380 Fax 708-396-2940

www.valentetrucking.com

